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G. I. Insurance Much Improved
By New Government Policies

AKKIVKS HOMK

By UOl'GLAS LAKSKX
Staff

Corretiponiliiil.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 13.—(NEA)—Here, in answer
. to the continuing flow of insurance queries, is a summary
of the changes in national service life insurance effected by j
the NSLI act. In addition to the previously-authorized types.,
of insurance, 20-year endowment policies and endowments I
maturing at age 60 and at"
age 65 have now been pro- armed forces between Oct. 8, 1940.
and Sept. 2, 1945. are entitled to
vided as alternatives to which apply
for new NSLI. The total
veterans can convert their amount of government life interm insurance.
surance which may be corried by
On each of these endowment
' policies, the premiums must be
paid for the indicated length of
time. When the policy has been
paid up and has matured, the veteran gets the specified amount of
money.
Veterans who have already converted their term insurance to one
of the previously-authorized plans
may now change over to one of
the endowment plans.
All restrictions as to the choice
of beneficiary have been removed.
Any person or persons, a corporation, or an estate may be named
as beneficiary.
The veteran may now provide
•that his insurance be paid in a
single lump-sum to beneficiaries,
or he may have payments made in
equal monthly installments ranging over a period of from 36 to 240
months.
Benefits are now available to an
insured veteran who is totally disabled for as long as six months.
These payments are made at the
rate of $5 a month for each Sl.OOO
of insurance, and they arc payable
for as long as the disauility exists.
A slight extra premium is
charged for these benefits. The insurance itself is not otherwise affected by these payments.
This feature can be added to
any converted or term form of

any applicant may not exceed $10.000.
The application may be filed at
any time, and it will be granted
upon proof that the applicant
meets the required health standards. Formerly, veterans were
limited to the amount of insurance
they had while in service.
The details of just how veterans
should go about taking advantage
of these changes will be discussed
later.

Sweden Decrees
Open Season on
Rocket Bombs

STOCKHOLM, Aug. 14.—(UP)—
Sweden declared an open season
on unidentified rockets today as
three airmen were reported killed
iu a head-on crash with one of
the missiles.
Government authorities prepared
nation-wide "rocket-hunting"
program and alerted all military
units, air baaes and radar stations
to be on the lookout for the cigarshaped "ghost bombs."
The
newspaper
Aftonbladet
quoted "investigators" as icporting that three fliers were killed
All persons who served in the yesterday when their military
reconnaisance plane crashed into a
rocket near Vaggeryd, in southern Sweden. The dispatch said
radio contact with the plane was
Relieved in S minutes or
broken just before the crash and
double your money back
that the front of the ship was
When ficm stomach add caiws painful, •uilunt- "completely crushed" by the imInc c«s, sour stomach and licirtlium. doctors u:iui)!r
prescribe the fastest •acLirtK medicines kmnvn fur pact.
lyraploinatlo relief—mcdiplnc.i like thoso In Hdl-nns
Witnesses have reported seeing
Tihleti. No liiitlT*. Rrll-ani brlnjt* comfort in a
Jiffy or double jour money back en return of botU» the rockets change their course in
to ui. 25c at all drucilsti.
mid-air and one informed source
said it was known that they were
radio-controlled.
One reliable source said the
Swedish defense stuff had learned
that some of the rockets cruised
in a wide semi-circle over southern Sweden. He said it was believed the missiles possibly pro••••••••••••••••••••^^•••••^•IM
ceeded over northern Finland, toTablet Form * Sugtr Coittd "Ttht M Directed
wards the Russian Kola peninsula.

Gas on Stomach

I1 which was stamped in Tokyo bay
at that time.
The Madison was returned to the
United States in November last
year and at that time Edward enjoyed a leave and spent Christmas
at home, after which he returned
to California and on to the Pacific
and China, serving this time aboard
an LST.
Having left school to enlist in
the navy, he now expects to return for preparation to enter art
' school.

i Twelve Months
See Big Change
In Jap Nation
By KALPU TEATSOKTH.
Stuff Cvrrtsvontlcnt.
TOKYO, Aug. 14.—Here is a picture of Japan—one year after surrender.
Japan is still ruled by militray
authority. It is. liowever, of a
highly different character than her
own defunct militarism.
Troops of the allied powers are
everywhere in the Japanese islands.
It is largely an American occupation but there are many soldiers
of the United Kingdom and some
from
China.
Edward Eugene Bathurst, son of
The relationship between the ocMr. and Mrs. E. J. Bathurst of G02 cupation forces and the Japanese
!*hird avenue, Juniata, received his is about as friendly as could be
lonorable discharge from the navy imagined so soon after the war.
on Aug. 6 at Bainbridge, Md.. and There has been no need for a policy
now enjoying a vacation at which is tough or bristling with
lome.
rifles or bayonets.
Upon entering the service 19
Japan still pays respect to a
months ago, he was sent to Samp- symbol of the right and power to
son, N. Y., for boot training, after rule. But the symbol no longer is
vhich he was assigned to the de- the emperor. Now it is Gen. Dougstroyer Madison, aboard which he las MacArthur. His authority is
served in the Asiatic-Pacific the- unquestioned. The figure of Ematre. At the time of the surrender peror Hirohito has been dwarfed
of the Japanese he was with the by the stature of the military
Jrd fleet in Tokyo bay, his parents chieftan.
laving received a letter from him
MacArthur's attitude toward the

Juniata Youth
At Tokyo When
Japs Gave Up

Japanese is that of father toward
child. His guiding hand Is firm.
He Wants the Japanese to work out
their own salvation, but he is quick
to step ia when they get out of
line.
Classic examples of MacArthur's
iron will in the direction of Japanese through democratic channels
are his orders giving the ordinary
Japanese freedom of expression,
breaking up the industrial zaibatsu,
banning state Shintoism, barring
known militarists and ultra-nationalists from public office, and discouraging public demonstrations of
an extremist nature.
His efforts to provide Japan with
sufficient food and his support of
the emperor system have won him
many friends among the Japanese.
Japan is a country struggling to
regain its national character. Lacking in sufficient intelligent leaders,
its internal politics is marked by
bungling, inertia and words-without-action. Having been purged of
the worst rightist influences, the
hope for the new Japan is that
leaders will emerge in good time.
Japan is a land still battered and
broken. Its big cities bear the

pockmarks of devaitatinc air raids.
There arc vast rubble fields in the
heart of every big population center, virtually unchanged since the
war.
Much repair work is being done
but it will be many years before
the scars of war can be erased.
Japan is a nation of more than
70,000,000 people who are wondering
how they are going to get enough
to eat. Imports from the United
States and the temporary relief that
the summer growing season always
brings have aided.
GET LARGE.
Jellyfish
sometimes attain
diameter of two feet.

the influence of intoxicating liquor.
Officer William R. Mills of th*
city police department is th*
prosecutor in the case, having arHubert E. Woods of 1612 Elev- rested the defendant on Aug. 9.
enth street was held for the fall Woods at that time was released
term of court under $900 bail last on bail for the hearing last evening.
evening following a hearing before
' TENNIS IS OLDER.
Alderman Ira J. Shelley of the
The history of tennis is older
Sixth ward on a charge of operating a motor vehicle while under than that of golf.

FACES COURT FOR
DRUNKEN DRIVING

a

SUftt MARKETS

Wcstinghousc D. D. T.

BUG BOMBS

Remarkable Treatment Tor

STOMACH DISTRESS
From Too Much Stomach Acid
Are you tortured
with the burning
misery of too much
free stomach acid?
Use of the famous
VON TABLETS Is
brinKing comfortIng relief to hundreda of such cases.
Sincerely grateful
De0pie tell of what
they call the "wonders Von's Tablets
have dona for them. This gentle formula aims to counteract surplus. Irrllatinir stomach acid and to brine relief
from such conditions. If you suiter
from indigestion, gas. heartburn,
belchtng. bloating, sour stomach ana
other symptoms due to excess stomach
acid—you. top. should try Von'a for
prompt relief . . . ripht at homo . . .
without rigid liquid diet Oet H.!t
trill lite. Also availlbla 13.00. I3.5»
•ixel. At ronr Ornceist.

PENNF

Eliminates bugs,
insects and ether
pests the EASY
way! Use...

18

Ye. fcn't «*td M »>«•««nut f« on tin «o«f»*f"
Ixn. Cemt in onyfiiii*. W«
tofc* frett ftiti i« tw
ability ta comet tniw <••
f«eH; «(««« prnnifctJ wlr
if you need them!

Convenient Terms

M

KILZUM DDT

Insecticide . . ot. 47C

BERMAN'S
1311

llth Ave.

2'

KILZUM SPRAYERS

15c

Est. 1900

MAKES HEADLINES WITH THESE

Chrome Breakfast Sets
with Table Tops o/Porrelmim

r Espotabs

DEFRAUDING STATE
RESULTS IN FINE

NORSES CAN TELL YOU
THERE'S NO AID QUITE LIKE

CUTICURA
PIMPLES
•1

of

Regular use of m i l d l y medicated
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, manr
•urses agree, helps relieve pimples
and similar externally caused skin defects. Try it—see why thousands prefer Cutkura! Buytodayl

....
*
•

We Repair
All Makes

JCHCflPS

aeciRicco

i Electric
1 Clocks

:
PHONE TODAY!
I
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••I•

Thww'i nothing lik* ginning, pointed lilverr Chrome . . . and wh*n yov <
bin* that with smooth, euy-to-keep-clean Porcelain . . . yon have the Kant breakfast room famihm of thorn ill! Noliee those doable, hair-pin legs! TKafj for
strength, u well u beamiyl The chair seats and the backs are upholstered in durable, simulated leather, and yon can pick any one of seTeral pretty colors. The
price u so low we look ior a rash, to take heed and come qvickly so yon wost'i
be disappointed.

Pleading guilty last evening to a
charge of unlawfully obtaining $57
in unemployment compensation
George E. Forney of 814 Fifth avenue was sentenced by Alderman
Ira J. Shelley of the Sixth ward to
pay a fine of $20 and costs and to
make full restitution.
Information was made by Edward G, Kristofco of the bureau of
uncmplujyinent compensation, Pennsylvania department of labor and
industry. Forney admitted receiving three compensation checks to
which he was not entitled in
February and March and has
turned the money.
MUST PAY COSTS.
William J. Gurkin of 1714 Second avenue was sentenced lasi
evening to pay the costs of prosecution following a hearing "before
Alderman Ira J. Shelley of the
Sixth ward on charges of assaul
and battery. The prosecutrix was
Miss Pauline Little.

Pressure (Mer
Cook delicious meals, full of
health-giving vitamins and
save lots of cooking time. A
4-lb. pot roast cooks in 85
minutes; fried chicken is
golden brawn in 15 minutes.
The 4-quart size in cast
aluminum, with heat-nftlstit bakelite handles.

The Best La

Sit in this chair and yon seem to
float, as it has a delightfully soothing sink and rise action! They're
more than comfortable. Good, big,
deep and wide with piped and
boxed cushions, of red, blue or
green water-repellent fabric. Frames
have a glistening coat of snowwhite enamel.

owerWeHave
en In Many Years
It'll (lip th» lawn av«n and smooth o* a pt»c» of
terpet. Dl»c wtieelt with broad tread rubber tir»» i'
that grip .without marring the grail. Rapid-revolving, lerf-iharpening blades. Double tobutar
handles with targe rubber grip*. A HiBOrlaitvo
Value ot . . . .

40

A Clever Park Avenue
for back to School and College

lj«tr It as a work chair in the kitchen.
U has a large seat unil a supporting
hack. Draw nut the steps nnd you
have a firm ladder to reach the hlffh
shelves, hang citrtAins or clean windows. Perfectly balanced so It. cannot
tip or topple over. Firmly riveted
brscrd. WMt« emmet with bright

1.98
Tlve lists lliat will rale "A" in any school wardrobe.
Striclly on llie beam styles for high school, college, and
dale wear. Berels, cloches, half-hats, bonnets. All lliR
new Fall shades.

GABLE'S

5

4?

69
DOWNSTAIRS
MILLINERY

iture Co.
....•&. ^aaa^J..^.'!

JOHNSTOWN

Two-Slice Toaster

Travel Electric Iron

TotMt! Exactly m you like U, * golden brown all
over . . . and quick! I'ollshed aluminum with
hlnje* floors that snap Into nmtttnn, with handles that stay cool! Comes with a long cord and
nlnij.

It weighs only 2'i pounds and glide* easily o*
tlic Ironing .board. The cast aluminum soln plate
lir-ata evenly, and there Is a fi-wny heat control
that rangov from 155 lo 500 decrees. Rakelite
handle . . . on and olT in a jliTy.

ALTOONA

SOMERSET

INDIANA

lEWISTOWN

